Abstract: Speakers use intonation in order to group spoken sentences together into larger units. One such grouping is often referred to as "paragraph intonation." One of its principal characteristics is that the beginning of a new speech paragraph is marked with a high pitch level at the beginning of the first spoken sentence. This phenomenon is called "pitch reset." The present article discusses the role of the pitch reset in Finnish data coming from two situations where conference-like monologous presentations are being interpreted by professional print interpreters. "Print interpreting" is a mode of communication where the speech is being simultaneously transferred into written form so that deaf and hard-of-hearing people can have access to it.
Introduction
It is well-known that speakers use intonation in order to group spoken sentences together into larger units that could be compared with written text paragraphs. This grouping is often referred to as "paragraph intonation" (Wichmann 2000: 24) . One of the principal ideas is that the beginning of a new speech paragraph is marked with a high pitch level at the beginning of the first spoken sentence (Brazil et al. 1980; Couper-Kuhlen 1986 Wichmann 2000) . 1 The subsequent spoken sentences of the same paragraph typically start on a lower pitch level than the first one (Sluijter and Terken 1993; Wichmann 2000) . Sometimes this "pitch reset" phenomenon is used to initiate a new topic; in these cases it can be called topic reset (Wichmann 2000: 25) . Indeed, the phenomenon seems to be related to the indication of topical transitions, such as a change of topic or subtopic (Barth-Weingarten 2009; Chafe 1994) . Sometimes a pitch reset can also indicate the beginning of a new action (Couper-Kuhlen 2004) .
Nafá Waasaf (2007) has shown that in simultaneous interpreting (SI) both speakers and interpreters treat the high pitch as a mark of an initial topical boundary. This article will discuss the role of the pitch reset (PR) phenomenon in Finnish data coming from print interpreting situations. "Print interpreting" (PI) is a mode of communication where the speech and other relevant audible information is being simultaneously transferred into written form so that deaf and especially hard-of-hearing people can have access to it (Tiittula 2009 ). The printed output is supposed to correspond as closely as possible to the spoken input. The print interpreter is, however, obliged to reduce a large number of words. According to Tiittula (2009) , about 30-45% of words are reduced in the PI process. In the present data corpus, approximately 34% of words are being reduced (Wiklund 2013) . The print interpreters use a large font size, which may also play a role in the structuring of the text.
The study aims, on the one hand, at showing that the PR phenomenon can be found also in Finnish data. Indeed, even if phenomena related to paragraph intonation are well-documented in many languages, so far they have not been studied much in Finnish. On the other hand, the article discusses the relationship between the beginnings of speech paragraphs (i.e., occurrences of the PR) and the beginnings of written paragraphs: where intonation contributes to the structuring of speech, written paragraph divisions play an important role in exposing the information structure of a written text (Ji 2008; Stark 1988 ). The question is: do the changes of speech paragraphs and written text paragraphs match in the PI data where the written target text is supposed to represent the spoken source text as closely as possible? On the basis of the results of Nafá Waasaf (2007) , one could expect them to match at least in a certain measure, because if SI interpreters comply with the pitch reset, it seems plausible that print interpreters do the same. If the occurrences of the PR typically coincide with the beginnings of written paragraphs, is it statistically justified to say that in these data an initial boundary of a written text paragraph constitutes the "written equivalent" of the PR phenomenon of speech? Or are there other factors that also play a role in the indication of a paragraph boundary? Brown et al. (1980: 26) have observed that speech paragraphs -or "paratones" -are usually much shorter than written paragraphs. But is this also the case in the PI data?
According to Aho and Yli-Luukko (2005) , there are two categories of intonation units in Finnish and Finno-Swedish dialects: minor and major. 2 "Major intonation units" have clear boundaries. They usually end with a falling pitch and a pause. Sometimes major intonation units end with creaky voice. The last syllables may be completely voiceless or absent. Major intonation units typically consist of things that are closely related (Aho and Yli-Luukko 2005) . The authors remark that the global pitch form of a major intonation unit is usually declining, and that its beginning most often entails a remarkable rise in the pitch curve (2005: 210, 212) . This unit corresponds structurally to a speech paragraph in the model of Wichmann (2000) . However, in the model of Aho and Yli-Luukko (2005) , the raised pitch level occurring in the beginning of the unit is only one of its typical features, whereas in Wichmann's (2000) approach, the PR -which is at the center of this article -constitutes a fundamental criterion for the definition of an initial paragraph boundary.
Contrary to major intonation units, "minor intonation units" do not always have clear boundaries (Aho and Yli-Luukko 2005: 210) . Their duration is however limited: normally less than two seconds. This might be related to rhythmic factors as well as to the working memory's limited capacity (2005: 210) . Sometimes the clearest cue to the boundaries of a minor intonation unit can be related to changes of the level of loudness from high (in the beginning) to low (at the end) (2005: 213-214) . In this study, the units that Aho and Yli-Luukko (2005) call "minor intonation units" correspond more or less to "spoken sentences" (Wichmann 2000) . A "spoken sentence" is defined here as a unit of speech that corresponds as closely as possible to a grammatical unit called "sentence" in written language. It constitutes an intonation unit that has its own function or its own "idea" (Chafe 1980 (Chafe , 1994 . 3 In conversation, one spoken sentence represents one action. Helasvuo's studies (2001 Helasvuo's studies ( , 2003 based on Finnish conversation data have shown that most often the boundaries of intonation units match with those of grammatical units. 4 A spoken sentence can consist grammatically of a word, a phrase, or a clause (ISK 2004 . It does not necessarily include a verb. In my data, a spoken sentence often corresponds grammatically to a clause. However, as a written sentence, it can also sometimes include several clauses, if they constitute only one intonation unit (Du Bois and Schuetze-Coburn 1993) . The end of an intonation unit -and consequently also the end of a spoken sentence -is marked with prosodic cues, such as pauses, pitch movements, and changes of intensity, speech rate, and/or duration (Aho and Yli-Luukko 2005; Barth-Weingarten 2011; Cruttenden 1986; Hirvonen 1970; Pierrehumbert 1980; Sadeniemi 1949) . Hirvonen (1970: 39-40) has discovered that a communicative function is expressed with a raised pitch level in the beginning of the breath-group both in interrogative and in imperative utterances of Finnish. 5 He also remarks that intonation is used for indicating the limits of breath-groups: a falling pitch is a sign of the end of a larger whole, whereas a non-falling pitch indicates continuity. This parallels findings for French (Morel and Danon-Boileau 1998; Morel 2010) . In this approach, an intonation paragraph ends in a pitch fall associated with a decrease in intensity on the last syllable of a syntactic group. A rising pitch, in turn, indicates continuity of the intonation paragraph. In a previous study (Lehtinen 2010) , I have applied Morel and Danon-Boileau's (1998) model to Finnish data in order to describe the structure of an "intonation paragraph" of Finnish, and in order to clarify the discourse-structuring functions of sentence-final pitch rises that had been studied earlier from another point of view by Routarinne (2003) and by Ogden and Routarinne (2005) . However, in this study, the initial pitch level of a spoken sentence (i.e., the possible occurrence of a PR) defines the limits of speech paragraphs instead of the final features. 6
Data and methods
The data come from two situations where conference-like monologous presentations are being interpreted by professional print interpreters. The contents of the talks have been prepared in advance, but the speakers are presenting them rather 5 Hirvonen's (1970: 17) data consist of dialogues composed by the author. A group of informants read the dialogues in a near-unechoic chamber. 6 Morel and Danon-Boileau's (1998) data consist of a large collection of different situations varying from text readings to spontaneous everyday talk-in-interaction. Their approach also takes into account a large number of morpho-syntactic features. For more information on this aspect, cf. Lehtinen (2010). spontaneously, without reading a text. Both speakers are native Finnish speakers and adults. One of them is female and the other one is male. The duration of the female speaker's presentation is 9.30 minutes. The male speaker's presentation is one minute shorter. Thus, the total duration of the data is 18.00 minutes. The female informant's talk is the first half of a series of two presentations given by the same speaker. The male informant's talk, in turn, is the beginning of a long lecture.
The study is mainly based on Wichmann's (2000) approach, which constitutes an interface between discourse analysis and intonation studies. In the words of Wichmann (2000: 2) , this approach makes use of "both auditory and instrumental analysis, thus taking into account what the listener hears and what the computer can measure." That is, both auditorily transcribed texts and the corresponding sound recordings have been used. The speech analysis program Praat has been used for the acoustic analyses of the data (Boersma and Weenink 2012) . The pitch level (F0) has been measured at the moment of the production of the onset (first stressed syllable) of each spoken sentence. 7
Pitch reset (PR)
The PR corresponds to the beginning of a new speech paragraph (Wichmann 2000: 24-25) . As already mentioned, the phenomenon is often related to the indication of a topical shift, such as a change of topic, a change of perspective, or a change of subtopic (Barth-Weingarten 2009; Chafe 1994) . It may also indicate a transition from one action to another (Couper-Kuhlen 2004) . The PR -i.e., the beginning of a new speech paragraph -occurs when a spoken sentence starts on 7 In Finnish, the word (primary) stress always falls on the first syllable of the word (Iivonen 1998: 315; Iivonen and Aulanko 2001: 26; ISK 2004: §13; Sadeniemi 1949) . Consequently, the onset is always the first syllable of the spoken sentence. According to Iivonen (1998: 316) , Finnish stress is relatively weakly expressed. The prominence of the default stress depends on the part of speech of the word: content words (nouns, adjectives, and numerals) typically carry a more prominent stress than verbs and function words (pronouns and conjunctions) (Iivonen and Aulanko 2001: 26-27; Sadeniemi 1949) . However, as the spoken sentences of the data rarely start with a content word, the differences related to the part of speech are not very relevant here. The presence or the absence of the pitch reset seems to define whether the first syllable of the spoken sentence is stressed or not, independently of the part of speech of the first word. That is, the discourse-structuring function of prosodic features seems to surpass the sentence stress; a word that may not be important on the level of a sentence can be stressed if it carries a discoursestructuring function that concerns a larger unit. a raised pitch level compared with the beginning of the preceding spoken sentence (Brazil et al. 1980; Brown et al. 1980; Couper-Kuhlen 1986 Lehiste 1975; Wichmann 2000; Yule 1980) . In all, the data contain 33 occurrences of the PR. The female speaker's presentation includes 17 occurrences (1.8 per minute), and the male speaker's presentation 16 occurrences (1.9 per minute). Thus, the phenomenon is about as frequent for both speakers.
The first example illustrates the phenomenon in the female informant's speech. Her presentation is about autism spectrum disorders. The speaker is talking about the differences between autism and Asperger Syndrome, both of which belong to autism spectrum disorders. (A list of the conventions of transcription and the abbreviations used in the examples can be found in the appendix.)
(1) 1 ja (0.7) ja sanotaan että yleensä Aspergerin oireand and they say that usually Asperger syndrome 2 yhtymällä on ehkä parempi ennuste (0.3) silleen may have a better prognosis kind of 3 tulevaisuuden kannalta että (0.2) itsenäiseen elämään concerning the future (PRT) for an independent life 4 ja näin (0.9) mutta se ömh (.) vaihtelee (0.5) and so but it (PRT) varies 5 että (.) jotkut (1.0) jotkut lapsuusiän autistit saattaa (PRT) some some childhood autists may 6 sitte kuntoutua hyvinkin (0.3) pärjääviksi aikuisiksi then get better so that they get along very well as adults 7 ja toiset Aspergerit sit saattaa tota (0.6) taantua whereas some Aspergers then may er regress 8 jossain vaiheessa tulla takapakkii (0.7) .fff (0.4) at some point backpedal 9 mutta tota (0.8) /autismi/ (0.3) johtuu (2.0) but er autism results 10 ilmeisestikin useista #tekijöistä et# semmosta niin apparently from several factors (PRT) there is no sort of (PRT) 11 kun: tiedeyhteisön konsensusta #ei oo (.) et mistä se er: scientific community's consensus about where it 12 tulee# (.) >mutta tota< (1.1) /perimä/ >on yks< (0.6) comes from but er the genotype is one 13 #tekijä# siinä (0.9) factor in it
The example includes five spoken sentences: 1 ja ja sanotaan että yleensä Aspergerin oireyhtymällä on ehkä parempi ennuste silleen tulevaisuuden kannalta että itsenäiseen elämään ja näin ('and and they say that usually Asperger syndrome may have a better prognosis kind of concerning the future PRT for an independent life and so', lines 1-4); 2 mutta se ömh vaihtelee ('but it PRT varies', line 4); 3 että jotkut jotkut lapsuusiän autistit saattaa sitte kuntoutua hyvinkin pärjää-viksi aikuisiksi ja toiset Aspergerit sit saattaa tota taantua jossain vaiheessa tulla takapakkii ('PRT some some childhood autists may then get better so that they get along very well as adults whereas some Aspergers then may er regress at some point backpedal', lines 5-8); 4 mutta tota autismi johtuu ilmeisestikin useista tekijöistä et semmosta niin kun: tiedeyhteisön konsensusta ei oo et mistä se tulee ('but er autism results apparently from several factors PRT there is no sort of PRT er: scientific community's consensus about where it comes from', lines 9-12); and 5 mutta tota perimä on yks tekijä siinä ('but er the genotype is one factor in it', lines 12-13).
The first spoken sentence of the extract is the last unit of the preceding speech paragraph. The second one starts a new speech paragraph. The sentences are thematically related to each other, but the beginning of the second sentence marks a change of perspective. First the speaker states that the prognosis of Asperger Syndrome is, generally speaking, better than that of autism. Then she continues that despite the prognosis, individual differences are remarkable. The onset ([mut]) of the second spoken sentence is produced 8.3 semitones higher than the onset of the preceding sentence. Figure 1 presents the pitch curve during the production of the second sentence. The mean pitch of the speaker is 176.7 Hz (pitch range 26.2-286.5 Hz). A dotted line indicates the mean pitch in the figures. The word mutta ('but') is an adversative-concessive conjunction, which indicates here a change of perspective (ISK 2004 . Thus, both lexical and prosodic means are used for marking the beginning of a new speech paragraph. The role of prosody is however crucial, because a sentence-initial mutta does not necessarily always start a new speech paragraph; the fifth sentence of the extract is a good example of this (cf. analysis below).
The next sentence starts with the particle että ('that'). When this particle occurs in the beginning of a spoken sentence, it indicates that the new sentence is a paraphrase or a conclusion from the preceding one (ISK 2004 . This sentence starts 5.4 semitones lower than the preceding sentence. Consequently, it belongs to the same speech paragraph. Here, too, two parallel resources -prosody and a discourse connective -are used to signal the relationship between the spoken sentences, i.e., the fact that they belong to the same topical unit (cf. Figure 2) .
The fourth sentence starts again with the adversative-concessive conjunction mutta ('but') indicating a new perspective (ISK 2004 : the speaker has been talking about the differences between autism and Asperger syndrome, and now she moves on to the causes of autism. The onset of the spoken sentence is produced 2.3 semitones higher than the onset of the preceding sentence. Thus, there is a PR here. Here, too, the change of paragraph is indicated both prosodically and lexically. The pitch level carried by the onset is shown in Figure 3 .
Also the fifth spoken sentence starts with the conjunction mutta. Differently from the preceding occurrences of mutta, the conjunction does not indicate a change of perspective here. The fifth sentence is closely related to the fourth one. The conjunction mutta indicates however an adversative-concessive relationship between these sentences (ISK 2004 : even if there is no consensus about the origin of autism within the scientific community, it is known that the genotype is one relevant factor. Consequently, as there is no change of perspective, and as the sentences are closely related to each other despite the presence of the adversative-concessive conjunction, it is logical that these units belong to the same speech paragraph. Indeed, there is no PR here, because the fifth spoken sentence starts 3.4 semitones lower than the fourth one (cf. Figure 4) .
The second example has been drawn from the male informant's speech. The man is a representative of The Finnish Federation of Hard of Hearing (Kuuloliitto). He is visiting a meeting of a club for deafened people and telling them about the Federation.
(2) 1 >°voiko istua°< (2.0) oikee hyvää iltaa vaan kaikille can I sit down very good evening (PRT) everyone 2 (1.0) parempi on istua kunto näyttää niin en oo sitten it is better to sit down the condition shows so that I will be 3 (0.7) sen enempää tulkkauksen tiellä kun (1.6) tän dianeither in the way of the interpretation nor in the way of this slide-4 (1.6) videotykin näytönkään tiellä (1.4) ihan ensialkuun data projector's screen first of all 5 niin öh (0.7) tosi paljon kiitoksia (0.7) siitä että er thank you very much for the fact that 6 (1.5) saan olla täällä tänä iltana teiän kanssanne I can be here tonight with you 7 (1.6) olin 8 olin tosi otettu kun minua tänne I was I was very pleased when I was 8 pyydettiin (1.2) eli (0.5) tulen tulen hyvin mielelläni asked to come here in other words I come I come with pleasure 9
(1.5) katsomaan minkälaista teiän (0.8) toiminta on to see what kind of activity you have here 10 ja (1.7) and
The example consists of five spoken sentences: 1 voiko istua ('can I sit down', line 1) 2 oikee hyvää iltaa vaan kaikille ('very good evening PRT to everyone', line 1); 3 parempi on istua kunto näyttää niin en oo sitten sen enempää tulkkauksen tiellä kun tän dia-videotykin näytönkään tiellä ('it is better to sit down the condition shows so I will be neither in the way of the interpretation nor in the way of this slide-data projector's screen', lines 2-4); 4 ihan ensialkuun niin öh tosi paljon kiitoksia siitä että saan olla täällä tänä iltana teiän kanssanne ('first of all er thank you very much for the fact that I can be here tonight with you', lines 4-6); 5 olin olin tosi otettu kun minua tänne pyydettii eli tulen tulen hyvin mielelläni katsomaan minkälaista teiän toiminta on ja ('I was I was very pleased when I was asked to come here in other words I come I come with pleasure to see what kind of activity you have here and', lines 7-10).
The first spoken sentence, voiko istua ('can I sit down', line 1), is a question. It ends the preceding speech paragraph, which is the opening sequence of the talk (Schegloff 2002). The second spoken sentence is a greeting, which begins with the intensifying particle oikeen ('very', ISK 2004: §854) . It starts a new speech paragraph. (The speaker has already greeted the audience once in the opening sequence, but he repeats the greeting in the second speech paragraph.) The onset ([oi]) of the spoken sentence is produced 3.0 semitones higher than the onset of the preceding sentence (cf. Figure 5 ). The speaker's mean pitch is 141.7 Hz (pitch range: 51.8-275.4 Hz). 9 The next spoken sentence also starts a new paragraph: its onset ([pa]) is produced 1.8 semitones higher than the onset of the first sentence (cf. Figure 6) . The beginning of a new speech paragraph is not really indicated by lexical means in these two cases. That is, the words oikeen ('very') and parempi ('better') do not imply a new beginning as such. The implication of a new paragraph is related to 9 In these data, one often hears the print interpreters tapping away at their computers during the pauses. This unfortunately causes small disturbances in the pitch curves. the action of the speaker: in the first spoken sentence, the speaker greets the listeners, and in the second one he explains why he has chosen to sit instead of standing. 10 As these two spoken sentences constitute two independent illocutionary acts (Austin 1975) , it seems natural that they also belong to two different speech paragraphs.
The fourth spoken sentence begins with a PR carried by the particle ihan ('quite'). The particle acts here as an intensifier of the following adverb ensialkuun ('to start with ', ISK 2004: §854) . In this context, the expression ihan ensialkuun ('first of all') is used as a discourse connective referring to the structure of the talk 10 The sequence kunto näyttää ('the condition shows', lines 1 and 2) is a parenthesis, that is, an increment occurring inside a syntactic construction and interrupting this construction without being syntactically part of it (Duvallon and Routarinne 2005; ISK 2004 . The sequence constituting the parenthesis is also grammatically illogical here, but its approximate meaning can be deduced from the larger discursive context. (ISK 2004: §650, §820): it indicates that the speaker starts with something, and after that he will move on to something else. The connective also implies that a new speech paragraph is about to start. The onset of the spoken sentence ([i]) is produced 0.7 semitones higher than the onset of the preceding sentence (cf. Figure 7) .
The last spoken sentence of the extract starts with the verb olin (olla: 'to be' → olin: 'I was'). Its onset is produced 5.2 semitones lower than the onset of the fourth spoken sentence (cf. Figure 8) . Consequently, there is no PR here, and the sentences belong to the same speech paragraph. This seems natural, because there is no topical shift between the spoken sentences. First the speaker thanks the participants for the invitation to give a talk; then he adds that he was very pleased about being invited.
Example (3) presents another occurrence of the PR in the presentation of the male speaker. This passage also comes from the beginning of the presentation, when the speaker is explaining practical things related to his talk. The speaker has just stated that he has two slide shows. In the first spoken sentence he adds that one of the two computing specialists who are present will help him to switch from one presentation to the other when the time comes.
(3) 1 Ja sitten varmaan Maarit tai Pena neuvoo minulle, että and then I guess Maarit or Pena will show me 2 mitenkä vaihdetaan siihen toiseen (1.5) diaesitykseen.
how to switch to the other slide show 3 (1.5) itse en ole mikään (1.6) tekniikan ihmelapsi (1.4) I am not a child prodigy of technology myself 4 sen verran olen investoinu et°tä° (1.7) poika neuvo but that much I have invested that my son advised me 5 ostamaan tommosen MUISTIti°kun° (1.8) ja: hän sano että to buy that kind of a USB flash drive a:nd he said that 6 siihen mahtuu (0.6) koko sinun elämäsi (0.6) your whole life fits into it The extract includes four spoken sentences: 1 ja sitten varmaan Maarit tai Pena 11 neuvoo minulle, että mitenkä vaihdetaan siihen toiseen diaesitykseen ('and then I guess Maarit or Pena will show me how to switch to the other slide show', lines 1 and 2) 2 itse en ole mikään tekniikan ihmelapsi ('I am not a child prodigy of technology myself', line 3) 3 sen verran olen investoinu että poika neuvo ostamaan tommosen muistitikun ('that much I have invested that my son advised me to buy that kind of a USB flash drive', lines 4 and 5) 4 ja hän sano että siihen mahtuu koko sinun elämäsi ('and he said that your whole life fits into it', lines 5 and 6)
The first spoken sentence is the last sentence of the preceding speech paragraph. The second spoken sentence constitutes an own speech paragraph. Its onset is 11 The names have been changed. produced 4.2 semitones higher than the onset of the first spoken sentence (cf. Figure 9 ). The word itse that starts the spoken sentence carries a contrastive function here (ISK 2004: §768) . It marks a contrast between the speaker himself and the two computing specialists ("Maarit" and "Pena", line 1) who have been mentioned in the preceding speech paragraph. The PR carried by itse emphasizes the contrastive function of the word: "These two persons are computing specialists, whereas I am not".
The third spoken sentence starts a new speech paragraph. It starts with the adverb sen verran ('that much') which intensifies here the following clause starting with the conjunction että ('that') (ISK 2004: §1160). The PR emphasizes here the change of perspective indicated by the construction sen verran -että. Indeed, the construction carries an adversative-concessive function that could be compared with that of the conjunction mutta ('but') starting the second and the fourth spoken sentences in example (1) (ISK 2004 . The onset ([sen]) of this sentence is produced 1.6 semitones higher than the onset of the preceding sentence (cf. Figure 10) .
The fourth spoken sentence starts with the particle ja ('and'). It is produced 4.9 semitones lower than the onset of the preceding sentence (cf. Figure 11) . Consequently, there is no PR here. The particle ja is a typical additive discourse connective which links spoken sentences to each other (ISK 2004: §804) . Therefore it seems logical that there is no change of speech paragraph at this point. Thus, here too, both lexical and prosodic means are used to indicate the relationship between the sentences.
It is also noteworthy that the particle ja is lengthened. 12 According to Morel (2010: 22) , the lengthening of a syllable sometimes constitutes a disfluency marker: it allows the speaker to keep the vocal tract occupied, and prevents in this manner the creation of an irrelevant intonation boundary that could mislead 12 The lengthening is marked with a colon in the transcription. the listener. 13 Morel's remark seems to apply here, because if the speaker did not mark the disfluency with a lengthened syllable or another vocalization, there would probably be a pause. At least in my data, the pitch level tends to go up after a pause. This, in turn, could easily create a PR and alter the relationship between the sentences.
As the examples presented in this section have shown, the PR phenomenon exists also in Finnish, and its occurrences indicate a change of speech paragraph. This is in line with Aho and Yli-Luukko's (2005: 210) findings according to which the beginning of a major intonation unit usually manifests itself as a rise in pitch. The next section will discuss the ways in which the PR is taken into account in the written target text.
Printed output
The results of this study suggest that the PR constitutes a clear sign of the beginning of a new speech paragraph. As the simultaneous interpreters in the study by Nafá Waasaf (2007) , the print interpreters in the present data corpus treat the high pitch as a mark of an initial paragraph boundary. Indeed, when the PR occurs in speech, it causes a change of paragraph in the written output in 91.7% of the cases. Example (4) presents the printed output of the extract of speech given in example (1).
(4) 1 Mutta se vaihtelee -jotkut saattavat kuntoutua hyvinkin 2 pärjääviksi aikuisiksi ja jotkut saattavat taantua. 3 4 Autismi johtuu useista tekijöistä. Konsensusta ei ole, 5 mutta perimä on 1 tekijä.
Translation:
1 But it varies -some may get better so that they get 2 along very well as adults and some may regress. 3 4 Autism results from several factors. There is no 5 consensus, but the genotype is 1 factor.
A paragraph division is marked in these data with a blank line. This type of paragraph division is sometimes called a "technical paragraph" (Korpela 2004 (Korpela -2012 . As the extract shows, there are two written text paragraphs in this example. The changes of (sub)topics coincide with paragraphs in the spoken source text and in the written target text: the PRs occurring in the spoken input lead to paragraph divisions in the written output. The first spoken sentence of the extract, which is the last sentence of the preceding speech paragraph, is completely reduced by the print interpreter. The second spoken sentence, which begins a new speech paragraph, also starts a written paragraph (line 1). In the beginning of the second paragraph (line 4), the conjunction mutta ('but') that carries the PR has been omitted. This is quite frequent, which brings forward the discursive function of the PR: the phenomenon does not work to emphasize the word that carries it, but it acts as a discourse-structuring marker. The reduction of sentence-initial particles may also be related to their different uses in speech and writing.
In all, the spoken source texts of the data include 33 speech paragraphs. 14 The number of the written text paragraphs is 60. 15 The fact that the number of the written paragraphs is almost twice as big as that of the speech paragraphs implies that, on average, the text paragraphs are also significantly shorter than the speech paragraphs. Consequently, the findings of this study are not in line with those of Brown et al. (1980: 26) according to which speech paragraphs are typically much shorter than written paragraphs. This is probably related to the special character of PI situations -i.e., the fact that the presentation of the printed output is supposed to correspond to the spoken input as closely as possible. The remarkably large font size used in PI constitutes also a relevant factor, because the printed text presented on the screen would not be legible without frequent paragraph divisions.
Thus, the PR cannot be the only feature that plays a role in indicating discourse boundaries that lead to a paragraph division in the written target text. Indeed, in these data, there seems to be two types of boundaries: "Strong boundaries" occur between two speech paragraphs. These boundaries are prosodically marked with a PR preceded by a pitch movement (fall or rise) and a pause. "Weak boundaries," in turn, occur inside a speech paragraph, and they are prosodically marked only with a sentence-final pitch movement (fall or rise) and a pause, without a PR in the beginning of the next unit. In example (4), there is a strong boundary in both cases, when the interpreter starts a new written paragraph: The first paragraph (line 1) starts with a PR, and it is preceded by a pause and by a pitch fall in the spoken source text (cf. example [1] ). The second one (line 4) also begins with a PR, and the paragraph division is preceded by a pause and a pitch rise.
In my data, the shapes of the prosodic features that typically coincide with the change of paragraph in the printed output seem to be subject to idiolectal variation, but on the idiolectal level, their manifestations are rather regular. In the data concerning the male speaker's presentation, there is almost always (96.7%) a pitch fall at the end of the spoken sentence preceding the paragraph division in the printed output. This does not seem surprising in the light of previous studies according to which the end of a paragraph-like unit of speech typically carries a low pitch (Aho and Yli-Luukko 2005; Hirvonen 1970; Morel 2010; Wichmann 2000) . However, in the female speaker's presentation, a pitch fall precedes the change of paragraph only in less than half of the cases (40.0%). A pitch rise in the same position is more frequent (50.0%) in her speech. This is rather interesting, because as in many other languages, previous studies suggest that sentence-final pitch rise indicates continuity also in Finnish (Hirvonen 1970; Lehtinen 2010; Lyytikäinen 1995; Ogden and Routarinne 2005; Routarinne 2003 ). However, most of these studies have treated only female speakers. It is also noteworthy that in the female speaker's presentation, the last spoken sentence of the last speech paragraph ends in a pitch fall. Therefore it is possible that even if a pitch rise occurs frequently (50.0%) at the end of a paragraph in her speech, it carries a continuative function, too: that is, on the one hand, it indicates the end of a speech paragraph, but on the other hand, it implies that the discourse will still continue.
In addition to a final pitch movement (fall or rise), paragraph divisions of the written target text are usually preceded by a pause in the spoken source text. Aho and Yli-Luukko (2005: 210) have observed that major intonation units usually end in a long pause. According to Morel and Danon-Boileau (1998: 14-15) , a pause the duration of which is more than 0.4 seconds works to "homogenize" the preceding unit as a thematic continuum. Therefore it is logical that also print interpreters treat long pauses as signs of thematic boundaries, when they are associated with a sentence-final pitch movement. The mean duration of the pauses causing a paragraph division in the printed output is 2.1 seconds for the male speaker and 0.8 seconds for the female speaker. In the male speaker's case, there is always a pause before a paragraph division, whereas in the female speaker's presentation, the pause is absent in 23.3% of the cases where the interpreter makes a paragraph division. Thus, the pause is not a necessary feature either. Table 1 summarizes the prosodic features that typically coincide with a change of paragraph in the printed output:
In addition to the more systematically occurring features presented in Table 1 , sometimes there is a slowed speech rate at the end of the preceding paragraph and an accelerated speech rate in the beginning of the new paragraph (Wichmann 2000: 32). Creaky or remarkably quiet voice is also characteristic of the ends of speech paragraphs (Aho and Yli-Luukko 2005) .
Often there is a paragraph division in the written target text even in the absence of a speech paragraph boundary. The following example includes one occurrence of this phenomenon. The example consists of the print interpretation of the extract of speech given in example (2). It's better to sit down, Unto sees, so that I won't be in the way of the interpretation 6 neither in the way of this slide, this data projector's screen. 7 8 First of all thank you very much for the fact that I can be 9 here with you tonight. 10 11 I was very pleased when I was asked to come here in other words I come 12 with pleasure. . . . to see, what kind of activity you have here.
The beginnings of the three first written paragraphs (lines 3, 5, and 8) of this example match with changes of speech paragraphs. 16 That is, when the interpreter starts a new written paragraph, there is a strong boundary in the spoken source text. The first written paragraph (line 3) coincides with a PR in the spoken input, and it is preceded by a pause and a pitch fall. The second written paragraph (line 5) also coincides with a PR, and it is preceded by a pause. The preceding spoken sentence however carries a flat pitch, which is exceptional. This atypical intonation is probably related to the fact that the sentence that carries it is a greeting. As the first and the second written paragraphs, the third one (line 8) also coincides with a PR (though the particle ihan carrying the high pitch is omitted), a pause and a pitch fall.
The last paragraph division (line 11), in turn, represents an occurrence where a weak boundary in the spoken source text leads to a change of paragraph in the written target text. There is no PR in the beginning of the spoken sentence starting with the word olin ('I was'), and therefore the spoken sentence belongs to the same speech paragraph than the preceding one, even if there is a paragraph division in the printed output. The new paragraph is however preceded by a pause and a pitch fall. The preceding spoken sentence constitutes a clearly distinct illocutionary act (Austin 1975) in which the speaker expresses his gratitude to the participants. This may explain the fact that there is a paragraph division at this point even if there is no PR in the spoken source text. The next spoken sentence is an explanatory increment. It is therefore closely related to the preceding spoken sentence from the topical viewpoint. It does not however really belong to the same action, because "the act of thanking" has already been accomplished in the preceding sentence.
Studies in conversation analysis have shown that some actions belong more closely together than others (e.g., Couper-Kuhlen 2004; Ford 2002) . Indeed, the action of the speaker seems to play a role in the structuring of the discourse also in my data. There is an example of this in the same extract (cf. example [2] ): the second spoken sentence is an explanation of why the speaker has chosen to sit instead of standing. The spoken sentences constitute two independent illocutionary acts (Austin 1975) , and they belong to two different paragraphs both in the spoken input and in the printed output. The difference between the case described above (act of thanking + explanatory increment) is however that in addition to constituting distinct illocutionary acts, these two spoken sentences are topically unrelated. Therefore it is logical that -differently from the case of topically related spoken sentences -there is a PR in the beginning of the second sentence.
Another interesting feature here is the mistake the interpreter makes. In the spoken source text (example [2]), the speaker says kunto näyttää ('condition shows', line 2), but in the written target text (example [5] ), it is interpreted Unto näkee ('Unto sees', line 5). The speaker probably means to say self-ironically that he prefers to sit down because of his (pretended) poor physical condition. At first, the meaning of this remark is however not obvious, because it is topically disconnected with regard to the surrounding context: in the frame construction, the speaker is worried about obstructing the view of the listeners, whereas in the parenthesis he suddenly jumps to his own physical condition. According to Drew (1997) , this type of topical discontinuity is a common cause of misunderstandings. Indeed, in this example, the interpreter seems to adapt the contents of the parenthesis to the topic of the frame construction, which leads to a mistake in the written target text. In addition to the topical discontinuity, the parenthesis is grammatically illogical, and it is produced with an accelerated speech rate and at a lowered pitch level (cf. example [2] ). These features may also make the parenthesis more difficult to understand. On the other hand, the change of intonation often constitutes a signal of a change of modality (Nuolijärvi and Tiittula 2010) . In this context, the change of intonation could be interpreted as a sign of irony.
The last example presents a case where a PR does not lead to a paragraph division in the written target text. The extract given here is the printed output of example (3). The spoken source text of this extract includes two PRs: the first one is carried by the word itse ('myself', line 4), and the second one by the expression sen verran ('that much', line 4). Even if the first spoken sentence constitutes its own speech paragraph in the spoken input, it does not constitute its own written paragraph in the printed output. This is probably related to the fact that the written text paragraph is so short at the moment of the PR: when the PR occurs, there is only one sentence in the written target text, whereas the mean length of a written paragraph is 2.1 sentences for this interpreter. 17 Indeed, in all the rare cases (8.3%), where a PR does not lead to a paragraph division in the printed output, the written paragraph is briefer than a mean paragraph of the interpreter in question at the moment of the PR. Thus, the length of the written paragraph at the moment of the PR also seems to constitute a relevant factor when considering the places of paragraph divisions. On the other hand, long speech paragraphs tend to be divided into several written paragraphs.
In example (6), the fact that the PR occurring in the beginning of the third spoken sentence does not cause a paragraph division may also be related to the nature of the relationship between the sentences: in this context, the PR emphasizes the change of perspective indicated by the adversative-concessive construction sen verran -että ('that much -that') (ISK 2004 . In the second spoken sentence, the speaker states that he is not a computer specialist himself. In the third spoken sentence, he adds that he has however bought a USB flash drive, because his son advised him to do so. Thus, despite the change of perspective and the beginning of a new speech paragraph, there is a clear topical connection between the spoken sentences.
On the other hand, there is a paragraph division before the fourth spoken sentence (line 8), even if there is only a weak boundary at this point. This results probably from the fact that there was no paragraph division before the preceding spoken sentence, despite the presence of a strong boundary. If the written interpretation of this spoken sentence was also included in the same text paragraph, the paragraph would exceed this interpreter's mean paragraph length (2.1 sentences). The fact that the second written paragraph starts with the anaphoric pronoun hän ('he', line 8) referring to poika ('son', line 5), appearing before the paragraph division, creates an explicit link between the spoken sentences. This may facilitate the insertion of a paragraph division at this point without compromising the structural coherence of the written target text.
Conclusions
One of the main objectives of this study has been to show that the PR phenomenon can be found also in Finnish data. Aho and Yli-Luukko (2005) had already observed that a raised pitch level of the onset is typical of the beginnings of major intonation units. The present study shows that the raised pitch level is a systematically occurring feature that can be used as a fundamental criterion when determining the limits of speech paragraphs also in Finnish data.
The results of this study show that the PR constitutes a prosodic sign that almost always (91.7%) leads to a paragraph division in the written target text. This implies that the interpreters treat speech paragraphs as topical units, and that the PR plays an important role in the structuring of discourse. The number of written paragraphs is however nearly twice as big as that of the speech paragraphs. This implies that the PR is not the only feature that plays a role in indicating boundaries leading to paragraph divisions in the written target text. Therefore it would be an oversimplification to claim that an initial boundary of a written text paragraph constitutes the "written equivalent" of the PR of speech. Indeed, two types of prosodic boundaries coinciding with the changes of written paragraphs can be distinguished in these data: strong boundaries and weak boundaries.
In the rare cases (8.3%) where a pitch reset does not lead to a paragraph division, the length of the written paragraph is clearly below the average paragraph length of the interpreter in question at the moment of the pitch reset. On the other hand, long speech paragraphs are typically divided into several written para-graphs. Sometimes a change of written paragraph may be used to emphasize a limit between two independent actions (Austin 1975; Couper-Kuhlen 2004) .
The process of interpreting is also reflected in the structure of the printed output. According to Brown et al. (1980: 26) , speech paragraphs tend to be much shorter than written text paragraphs. This is however not the case in the PI data. This is probably related to the special nature of the PI situations.
The study shows that print interpreters take into account the PR phenomenon without being aware of it. In the future, it could also be added to their education in order to make the use of prosodic means even more effective. Awareness of the existence of the PR may help the print interpreters to orient to changes of speech paragraphs. This may contribute to a better correspondence between the spoken source text and the written target text. Awareness of the existence of the paragraph intonation may also lighten interpreters' cognitive burden and lead in this way to a more efficient process of interpreting. 
Appendix: conventions of transcription

